Cross Country Committee  
September 21st, 2020  
Minutes - By Video  

Committee Attending: Colin Dignum, Malindi Elmore, Hilary Stellingwerf, Rachel Cliff, Alex Ulaszonek, Brian Nemethy, John Machuga  
Regrets: Sue Northey, Dawn Copping

1. Update on current Provincial Health Orders, and event calendar.  
2. BCA Cross Country Championships  
   a. Discussion of survey results from Club Administrators regarding Championships.  
   b. Discussion and agreement to move the BC Championship back one month to November 28.  
   c. Clif to discuss with LOC on possibility of hosting, if not look for region / club that may accommodate the event on short notice. Event would return to LOC for next year.  
   d. Discussion on age groups and formats.  
   e. Reconvene mid-October to discuss go / no-go / virtual, via email or video if needed.

Cross Country Committee  
July 30th, 2020  
Minutes - By Video  

Committee – Colin Dignum, Malindi Elmore, Hilary Stellingwerf, Rachel Cliff, Alex Ulaszonek, Sue Northey, Brian Nemethy, Dawn Copping, John Machuga

2. National Cross Country Championships  
   a. AC tentative renewal with Abbotsford, pending Health Orders.  
   b. Additional support or leads with event support is appreciated.  
   c. U16 as a National Championship Category, was not passed at the AC AGM.  
   d. 2020 BC Team selection criteria, will follow 2019 Criteria and staff applications pending to open in September.  
3. BC Athletics Provincial Cross Country Championships  
   a. 2019 went well, small tweaks discussed for and from the organizing committee  
   b. Discussion around financials of event and need to increase revenue. A resolution will be put forth by the committee to increase the registration fees for the event.

4. USports  
   a. National Championship - cancelled  
   b. CanWest Championship – cancelled. BC USports member schools, discussion on how they can better integrate into BC XC’s when schedule permits.

5. High Schools
a. The standard in person event will not take place, BC School Sports is looking at alternative formats.

6. Regional Series
   a. Interior – developing a virtual challenge around their events, format TBD.
   b. LMXC – most have not hosted an event, Spirit Run hosted a virtual event.
      i. The event group is in need of a Chair and a Scorekeeper.

Cross Country Committee
November 3rd, 2019
Minutes - By Phone

Committee – Colin Dignum, Malindi Elmore, Hilary Stellingwerf, Rachel Cliff, Alex Ulaszonek, Sue Northey, Brian Nemethy, Dawn Copping, John Machuga

Selection of U18 BC Athletes in accordance with the criteria published earlier in the year.

- Presentation of the results and statistics of the athletes from the BC Cross Country Championships, High School Championships, uSport Championships and relevant secondary competitions.
- Discussion – team invitations, accepted and to be offered as presented.
- Question – potential eligibility of U18 athlete to compete in U20.
   o Result – if a previous invitation declines, the 7th athlete in line (U18) would be eligible for U20 position.
- Update of invitation status for U20, Senior and Master Athletes.

Cross Country Committee
October 28, 2019
Minutes - By Phone

Committee – Colin Dignum, Malindi Elmore, Hilary Stellingwerf, Rachel Cliff, Alex Ulaszonek, Sue Northey, Brian Nemethy, Dawn Copping, John Machuga

Selection of BC Athletes in accordance with the criteria published earlier in the year.

- Presentation of the results and statistics of the athletes from the BC Cross Country Championships, High School Championships, uSport Championships and relevant secondary competitions.
- Discussion – team invitations, accepted and to be offered as presented.